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FOR THAT TIRED FEELING TAKE
A. D. S.

Malt Extract, a medicinal Rummer tunic, regular price 33c; our
price :5c. To be had ONLY at

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
If you can't come, phone 171.

If You want a delicious Ice Cream Soda,
Call on U3.

LAIRD & DINES
Phone

A
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We are the sole on the

: : side for this of
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Sometimes your eyes deceive you;
Sometimes your watch misleads you.

it Is, come to me and I
will correct it.

FRANK LA MONT,
Jeweler. Tempe,
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I SAKE EAT THE BEST ONLY,

AS THE BEST ALWAYS

f SAVES YOUR

t CASH STORE, . T
C TEMPE.
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A FEW TRIOS FOR
SALE

)t Btoclj
No eggs for hatching
during summer. Prices
Apon

Calls Dale Poultry Farm,
Tempe. Ariz.

for tracts of 5
10 acres 15 acres and
20 acres. In fact ,

you
may in the
way of real

Real Loan and
Agent

Department
W. GRIFFEN,
...n..n..i..n..i..HMi.i,.....,t,,n..,.n,........,..i.,.n ,t. !, ,f .g. g. .. i. g. i.

t

LILY MILK
HOME PRODUCT.

For Sale by all Grocers
MANUFACTURED TEMPE, ARIZONA

Hamilton Brown Shoes

agent south

make Shoes.

LUKIN CASH STORE

KHAKI
Coats Pants

HYDER
TEMPE,
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SOMETIMES

Whichever

Optician.

HEALTH.

PARRY'S

thoroughbred

application.

Come to Me
acres,

al-

most anything
desire

estate.

R.A.WINDES
Estate,

Insurance
Tempe, Ariz.

Manager

CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA

231
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Stock in all Sizes at f

BROS.
- ARIZONA
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ASKS PERMISSION

10 CONSTRUCT LINE

Reclamation Service Wants to Run
Power Line Across Corner of City
Limits.

Mayor Dines Is in receipt of the
following letter from L. C. Hill, su-
pervising engineer of the reclamation
service:
The Honorable Mayor and Common

Council of the City of Tempe:
Gentlemen In constructing a high

tension power line extending from
the Roosevelt dam site through the
Salt Liver valley, it has been found
desirable by the United States rec-
lamation service to locate a portion
of this line within the limits of tiie
city of Tempe, as indicated In the
map herewith enclosed. It will be
noted that it is proposed to enter
the city limits on the right of way
of the Maricopa, Phoenix and Salt
River Valley railroad; extend the line
along the right vf way in a northT
erly direction and leave the city
limits at the saddle of the Tempe
buttes.

We will very much appreciate any
favorable action that may be taken
by your honorable body in regard to
granting the desired permission to
locate the power line within the lim-
its of Tempe In the manner above
mentioned. Very respectfully,

LOUIS C. HILL,
Supervising Engineer.

As stated in the above letter it Is
proosed by the government to run
this line between the two buttes,
crossing the river at that point and
continuing on to Phoenix. The line
has already been surveyed and to the
city limits the steel towers have
been placed, ready to be set as soon
as the workmen reach this part of
the valley. Mr. Hill's request will
probably be acted upon at this even-
ing's meeting of the council. .

Read Hyder's ad this morning.

SUMMER SAND STORMS.

The Season Has Arrived and Tempe
Is Getting Its Share of Dust.

The season of sand storms has ar-
rived and two nights in succession
Temie has reaped the full benefit
of, two fearful dust storms. On both
occasions it looked for a time very
much as if a little rain might fail
but it was all bluff in both instances
and not a drop fell. A heavy wind
came up late Tuesday afternoon
which did some little damage to
awnings and trees. It was particu- -
larly severe Just ' out of town and

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN

speaks at our office through the Edi-
son Phonograph on the Important. Is-

sues before the American people.
Come and hear him. $1.00 a week
buys an Edison or Victor.

G. A. GOODWIN NOVELTY STORE.
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Uhe barn on the Schaulis place was
('overturned. The performance was
duplicated last evening about five
o'clock and for a time the dust flew
in a terrific gale.' It looked might
ily like rain again ,but nothing hap-
pened. Old timers, however. Insist
that sandstorms are sure Indications
of rain and that it is certain to come
shortly

wanted, carpentering at or near
Tempe or Mesa. C. Ford, Tempe.

CUT HIS FINGERS.
Tom Lee, a member of the Tom

Ping company, met with an accident
yesterday that will prevent him from
working for a couple of weeks. Yes-
terday morning he was peeling po
tatoes with a sharp knife. At the
same time he was talking to a
friend and not watching the knife.
The result was that he clipped off
the end of one finger and badly dam-
aged two others of the same hand.

Finch and Carr, undertakers and
Tempe, Phones, 131 Finch;

and 179, Carr.

BACK FROM BENSON.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Saylor return

ed yesterday morning rrom Benson,
where they spent the Fourth of July
with several of their children. They
report i most pleasant visit and a
very en: able time. Several mem-
bers of the Saylor family have set-
tled in the vicinity of Benson and
all are doing well and prospering.

CANT SHIPMENTS

CONTINUE DAILY

The Season at Its Height and Melons
Are Loaded at All Hours.

Three cars of cantaloupes were
shipped yesterday by the Tempe as-

sociation, making a total of thirteen
to date shipped thus far this year.
The number will probably be some-
what reduced for the reason that
hereafter pony melons will not be
shipped, nothing going from this
point but standards and jumbos. The
order was issued to the growers !
Suerintendent Hanna, who had b-.-

instructed by wire from the fVm's
headquarters to fhat effect. The
reason given for the order t: that
the market is so filled with, melons.
it is regarded as doubtful whether
pony melons would pay shipping ex-
penses.

The season In the Tempe fields Is
now at its height and melons are
being loaded at the creamery siding
at all hours of the day and night.
The loading force worked until one
o'clock yesterday morning loading
cars. The extra work on the railroad
due to the skipping of melons, has
deranged the train schedules from
time to time and late trains are not
at all unusual.

MAY BUILD HOUSES.
A Tempe man who already has

several cottages bringing him in a
good income each month, is con-
templating the building of several
more between now and fall. He has
plenty of ground for building pur-
poses and rightly considers that
there can be no better way of in-

vesting about 15.000 than in building
cottages. That is Just what Tempe
needs, for even now there is a good
demand for medium priced places and
when school opens In the fall, unless
more are built Iwtween now and
then, they will be at a premium.

ADJUSTMENT MADE.
Insurance Adjuster Chas. Peckham,

who has leen spending the past sev-
eral days adjusting the loss of
the Walter Johnston home, killed two
birds with one stone. No sooner
had he finished the Johnston adjust-
ment than he was called upon to
adjust the loss of the M. E. church
parsonage, which occurred a few
days before. Like the other loss a
very satisfactory adjustment was
also made in this matter.

GRADUATE'S MARRIAGE.
Word has been received here of

the wedding oT Miss Hattie Merritt
to Wm. LePage. The ceremony oc-

curred yesterday and the young peo-

ple left on the next train for Los
Angeles where they will spend their
honeymoon. They will be at home in
Tucson after Sept. 1st.. Miss Merritt
was a prominent member of the nor-
mal graduating class of 1908 and has
many friends in Tempe who extend
their best wishes.

ON A MOUNTAIN TRIP.
Mrs. M. J. House and two grand-Mar- y

daughters, the Misses and
Marjorie Leavell, left last evening
for the north. Mrs. House and Miss
Marjorie will spend the summer In
Prescott. At some point between
here and Prescott, Miss Mary will
join the Young party from Wenden
and will spend the summer camping
with them in the , White mountains.

SHORT NEWS NOTES. -
Chas. Ford yesterday Jinlshed up a

job of carpentering in Mesa.
The Pythian Sisters will meet la

the Odd Fellows hall this evening at
the usual hour.

The Escalante party of Guaymas,
Mexico, left for their home last even-
ing after spending a week in Tempe.

J. W. Parry, district I. O. O. F.
deputy, Andrew Nielsen, L V. Stew-
art .and Prince Wickliffe went to
Phoenix last evening. to assist In the
installation of the Phoenix officers.

G. R. Finch is engaged in building
a mouse proof grainery at his stable.
H. H. Meye Is doing the work,

i Camille Menard returned yesterday
morning from Mexico where he has
been for the past year. He Is the
guest of Tempe friends.

The city will get water for a
twelve hour run tomorrow morning
at 12 o'clock.

Misses Frances McNulty and Emma
Miller were the guests of Miss Car-
roll Hough In Phoenix yesterday.

A" letter from F. R. Marsh says he
is enjoying the sights and suffering
the heat of New York City.

Miss ?ell McNeil dd not leave for
California" lusfr night as expected.'
On account of the-serio- Illness of
her niece.. Miss .Inez White,, who was
to accompany her, the trip was post-
poned. ......

C. A. Bacon Is down' from the
Phoenix mine to look after the har-
vesting of his cantaloupe crop. He
expects to return about the first of
August.

Dr. Wilson and Dick Gerard ' of
Phoenix- - stopped over here yesterday
on their way home from a trip to the
dam site. '

Traffic Manager F. A. Jones of the
Maricopa County, .Commercial cluh
was a , visitor '.here .'yesterday.

RUN OYER BY OX TEAM
It Is seldom that we hear or ox

teams nowadays, but there- - are many
people who feel so lazy and dumpish
that if an ox teitm came along they
would not feel able to get out of the
way. For such eop!e there is no
remedy equal to SVxine Pills, the
great nerve and body builders. Price
$1 a box; six boxes $", with full
guarantee. Address or call on Elvey
& Hulett, where they sell all the
principal remedies and do not sub
stitute.

o .

AN 01 D PENSIONER.

IS IIP AGAINST IT

Ambrose Skinner is Asked to Prove
the Date of His Birth.

Ambrose Skinner an old watermelon
grower of this vicinity for the last
quarter of a century, wishes that the
government had always been as par-

ticular as it is now." He would then
have less trouble In getting the
amount of pension to which he thinks
he Is entitled under the new law.' For
eleven years he has been drawing a
pension of $6 a month. Under the
hitter law he made application for the
increase allowed those of . advanced
age amounting to something more than
(20 a month. His application was al
lowed for $12. on Die ground of un
certainty regarding his age.

Skinner wiio is a colored man claims
to be eighty-fou- r years of age and he
looks every minute of it and then
some. His hair and what beard he
has been able t accumulate in some
thing over four score years are as
white as snow.

Skinner was born in 1S24 in North
Carolina a slave. In 1862" he was liv
ing Virginia and was employed on
some government works. With a lot
of other colored men similarly employ-
ed he was put on a boat destined for
Fortress Monroe as "cargo." They
were not put off there but were taken
on to' Norfolk where they were put In-

to the second storj o;f 'a Ufg building
under guard." They Were' kept there
for a month under training as soldiers
and a little later they .were taken into
camp where the drilling was contin-
ued. Subsequently they were put
through a form of enlistment and sent
to the front. After tire war. Skinner
remained in the arm; and was sent
west. He was at variuus Ksts in this
territory and elsewhere in the south-
west and finally he quit the service In
1874 at Fort Qulltnan.TTAas. He had
determined that .when he should settle
down it would be in Arizona. After
his discharge from the army the re-

turned to Virginia but almost immedi-
ately came to this territory where he
has since resided.

He has had three enlistments. In
none, of them was any inouiry made
about his age and when he has ap-
plied for an Increase under the old
age provision, he has been told that
he '.'.""II have to produce a record of
his birth. He has beeh advised by the
bureau to secure a copy jf the church
record. Skinner replies that he knows
of no such record and he Is quite sure
there is none for it was not the prac-
tice of the North Carolina slavehold-
ers In 1824 to have the births of

recorded in church. His mas- -'

t r old Job Skinner probably had a
record of births of slaves for his own
use but he has been dead, sixty years
and all of his sons were killed gti the
battle of Manassas Gap. So far as
Aniorose hKinner Knows there is no
member of the family alive.

He fears that if his white hair will
not convince the bureau that he Is
more than sixty-fiv- e he will have to
worry along with his little old 12 a
month pension, for sofhe years to come
and he does nqt believe that In the
course of nature there are many more
years coming to him.

FINDLEY DUFFIELD

DIED IN COLORADO

Capable Young Newspaper Man Well
Known in Phoenix Succumbs to Ap-

pendicitis..

A letter tcr a. Phoenix friend from
Dr. William Duffield of Los Angeles
and formerly of Phoenix, announces
the death of his brother Flndley Duf-
field In Delta, Colorado, June 22. He
was taken sick quite suddenly of ap-
pendicitis and an operation was decid-
ed upon, but too late to be availing.
He Is survived by a widow who will
have the sincere- - sympathy of many
Phoenix friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Findley Duffield spent
the winter of 1903-- 4 In Phoenix, chief-
ly for the recuperation of Mrs. Duf-field- 's

health. Dr. Duffield then being
located here. They went from here to
Colorado ' finally settling In Delta.
Findiey Duffield was a newspaper
man by profession and bought a paper
In Delta. It Is learned that at the
time of his death his paper was pros-
pering as were other investments he
had made of a realty nature.

.Mr. Duffield was a most companion-
able man and. his friendship was as
Wide as his acquaintance, in these
parts at least" whete Me' lived for sev- -
eral months. . Ijuring his life In 'Phoe-
nix he was greatly Interested in the
town and her people and his untimely
death will be regretted by many here.

The body of the deceased was taken
to the family home in Bloomfield,
Iowa for Interment Dr. Duffield being
present at the funeral, tendering such
consolation as was possible to their
aged parents, who also became quite
well known In Phoenix while visiting
Dr. Duffield.

M&sa .Department
W. JI. flOGLE, Manager
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AN IMPORTANT MEETING

OE Tilt CITY FATHERS

Matters Regarding Town of Mesa Dis
cussed By Members of Council.

The city council met Thursday even
ing last in the town hall, with a full
attendance of members.

A number of bills were allowed and
ordered paid, the sum total amounting
to over $700. In the matter of street
lighting it was voted that a contract
be drawn up, providing for street
lighting of the city with the Mesa
Light and Power company. This to
be presented at the meeting next week
and to the subject to the consideration
of the. council. Some dissatisfaction
was expressed as prevailing among the
citizens regarding the present condi-
tions in this respect; and especially
asked that a committee of citizens be
present at the meeting of the council
on next Tuesday evening, July 14th
when the matter will again be brought
before that body for final action.

Regarding the health department,
Dr.- - J. H Drane, acting as chairman
reported that conditions pertaining to
the cleanliness of the city were better
than, has been the case for sometime.
It has been decided to give Lou Trim
ble the work of hauling away the re-

fuse In the down-tow- n district. It
was directed that permits be obtained
for burials to be made, hereafter In
the Mesa cemetery, and that none
should be permitted to take, place
there without a permit from the board
of health. The caretaker of the cem-
etery has been directed also to allow
no more graves to be dug there with-
out such permission.

In view of the fact that the city has
been burdened with so many Intoxi
cated, men recently, the city marshal
was notified at the meeting to inform
the proprietors of the several salo.n
here not to permit any drunkenness,
rowdyism, or disorderly conduct
around their places of business. ,

DEATH OF MRS. DAVIS.

Succumbed to Malady at Early Hour
Yesterday Morning.

Mrs. James Davis succumbed to th
ravages of a wasting disease about ten a
o'clock yesterday morning at the home
of William Thompson, residing north-
west of the city.

A few .days before death came, Mrs. a
Dayis appeared somewhat improved
and feeling much better than she had
recently. When Mr. Davis left her
yesterday morning to go to Tempe, she.
was feeling particularly well, but or.
hia. arrival there, he. was followed, by
his son Jay on a wheel, telling him
that Mrs. Davis had suddenly taken
a turn for the worse. She expired be-
fore her husband reached the houst..

Mr. and Mrs. Davis were niarrii d In
Phoenix a few months ago and since
this time have been residing on their
homestead,. until Mrs. Davis' condition
became worse and she needed "instant
care and she was taken to the home
of .William Thompson. She was f

a resident of Virginia. It Is
understood at this time that the funer
al .will be held this morning, and that
interment will be In the Mesa ceme
tery.

BIG THRESHER FINISHES
LABORS.

A large thresher belonging to
Messrs. Johnson and Brown has fin
ished ihe contracts for this season, and
pulled in town the latter part of last
week: completing a round of for'y- -
two days, during which time an aver
age .of over eight hundred sacks of
grain Were threshed per day. The rec
ord breaking thresh ocvurred when Ui
sacks of barley were threshed In six
hours', time. Y. II. Smith of the gro-
cery firm of Pierce and Smith, acred
as engineer during the period t
threshing.

CONFINED TO HOME WITH
RHEUMATISM. ,

IMr. Grover, proprietor of "Grover's 4Place" was unalJe to be at his pla.--

of business yesterday on account of a
severe attack of rheumatism. Miss
Burke, operator of the telephone ex-
change here, had charge of the tre.
Mr. Grover Is subject to these attacks,
which sometime cuniK'H him to re-

main confined to his bed for qnlte a
whilp, but It is hoped that this in-

stance
in

will not prove so serious, and
that he will soon be able to resume
his duties.

MORE NEWS Al MFSA

OF MEXICAN UPRISING

Settlers of the Mormon Colony Near
Casa Grande Threatened.

D. M. LeBaron was In receipt of
more news yesterday regarding the
unsettled conditions of affairs at Casa
Grande, which Is located near the Mor-
mon settlement of Colona Du Blan In
Old Mexico. Mr. LeBaron's news is to
the :effect that the insurgents, whom
it was supposed had withdrawn from
the. surrounding country because of
the fact that they had been refused
aid by the residents of this colony tend
others in the vicinity, are still contin-
uing to prove . a menace to the peace
of that community. While no depre-
dations have as yet been committed,
so far as is known, the men in small
bonds continue to harrass and annoy
the colonists. Over one hundred of the

Leaves Mesa at 6
5 relays, and ' the
Creek Hill first."
and other towns. '

' ,
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Insurgents have already been captured
and are' now in Jail .under strong
guard' at Casa Grande, where several
companies of the regulars of the Mex-
ican army are now stationed.

The, residents of all of the surround-
ing colonies have been notified to be
in readiness to be mustered into ser-
vice should occasion demand such.

NOVEL METHOD OF OBTAINING
, ; A NAME.

M. P. Ilolladay has perfected the
manufacture of a peculiar, but deli-
cious frozen refreshment, which is a
happy iivliuni betwcci) ice cream and
sherbet. However, he has not been
so successful in deciding upon a name
for the frozen dainty, and until re-

cently It, has been termed "No Name."
Mr. IfoJUaday wishes to secure the help
of thy ladies of Mesa, to assi.st him in
properly .naming it. He offers a beau-
tiful gold' bracelet to the person, who
In the opinion of the Judges, shall sub-
mit the name which will be seleUeJ.
All names should be sent in before
Saturday evening, July 11th.

TO PROVIDE FOR COMFORT OF
' r : t . GUESTS.
L. Gnthrie. proprietor of the

Mesa hot!, recently had made a iuim-b- er

of oets for the use of guests dur-
ing the 'summer months at his h tel.
One of these will be assigned to etch
room, In addition to the other furnish-
ings thus affording the p:ilron the
choice of sleeping either infid'j or out.
This is a great convenience, and will
be met with approval.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE ALliAMHRA J. . Turrel,

Mesa; W. D. HurUiaugh, Albert lrft--
green. Phii Connclley. x. L. Irvine,
Charles Stauffer, Dr. J. I. Alton. Phoe-
nix; J. L. Lugory, Tucson; S. C. Ijw,
San Francisco, C'aJ.

' CITY BRIEFS.
S. J. Byers, who has charge f t a

force of men employed it the Uulldog
mine in the Goldfield Mining district,
was In town yesterday purchasing
supplies.

Rastus yesterday paipted
the front, of his father's store, and the
place of business now presents an im-
proved appearance.

R. A. Chase, the soda fountain ex
pert at the Ilolladay drug store, was

. passenger to l'h; nin yesterday
morning, and retained h;re last even-
ing.

Marshal Peterson yesterday nrrcslcd
Mexican by the name of Juan Lu-cer- o,

who was fined $5 In Jut's? L. V.
Guthrie's court for being drunk.

There will be a dunce at the Vance
auditorium on Saturda evening. .Tt.iy
11th. Cood music v. Ill .be furnisncd
for the occasion.

FELL OVER A CLIFF.
Tom Fagin one of the for

Shattuck and Nimmo yesterday ir.et
with a painful accident, this side of
Fish Creek Hill. He .vas driving nn
eight mule team laden with supplies
for Roosevelt and at H12 ooint of the
accident he overtook a man driving a
balky team. Fagin's ten in frightened
by the efforts of the man in front to

K..K..H HininnMHIltll- -

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS i

Who Will Wear It
Can you name the cream that
Is now without a name? If so,
you can wear the gold bracelet.
THE M. P. HOLLADAY DRUG

STORE.
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ALHAMBRA HOTEL
Mesa, Arizona.

T naa'o- fir nlaoa hntal . flnnt table board. Enjoy our Sunday
dinners. Sample rooms for
commercial men.

D. J. McCAULEY.
H.MH,,H I ! 1 I ! ! 1 ill H 1 1 1 I

MESA HOTEL.
European plan. Large, clean, airy
rooms. Well appointed dining room

connection. Good restaurants near
by-- Everything firstclass.

L. V. GUTHERIE,.
Proprietor.

-H' IWi'l I i 1 1 ii i'M'fl ! !

DR. R. A. A1TOX, Meiliial Kirector of
the Vits Neiiva Mineral Kprinm. and
the Medical '. of Phite-ni- x

and I.ok AnKelt. will lie in Mesa
at the Alhambra on Wednewlay of
each week. We make a specialty of
chronic diseases. .

H-- H.,It.,i,.tH,l;li;,.;.,t1..t;,,n..i,.,..,;.ll.

20 acres, share Utah water, 11000
brick house, 2 wells cased 150 ft. deep,
good shade orchard all fenced,
acres In garden. Prlco $3500.00.

160 acres at t&O.OO per acre. lot
acres can be Irrigated under Hesa
canal balance under New Gov't, canal
Joins land held at $150.00 per acre.

Also 6, 10, 20, 40. 80. 160 acre tracts.
Money to Loan.

Pomeroy-Guthri- e

Realty Co.
Oldest Agency in Mesa.

1st door east of P.O. Mesa, Arizona.

MESA-ROOSEVE- LT STAGE CO.
a.m. daily except Sunday; gets to Roosevelt in 10 hours,
grandest scenic stage route In America. "Go over Fish
Fare $6.00. Also stage connections to Globe, Payson
Phone for information.

STAGE CO. 323'
Mass, Arizona. '

"H"H 1 1 .i ' I' H 1HHI "H H-H-- fr

ct his team .in mottiVi began turning
and backing until finally they went

j over the. pjrecipjee yhich .however was
not very high at that point. The
driver though, was painfully Injured.

GATHERING GRAPES.
The expert graiie handlers brought

here from Fresno. Cal. lasf yveek, this
morning began operations pa, the
Thompson Seedless; crop. After mak-
ing an investigation of the condition
of the grapes here Ihey say that they
are superior this year to the croij in
the vicinity bt Fresno, one of the
famed grape producing regions of the
world.

SIDEVVALK CAMPAIGN ,

TO pt INSTITUTED

City Council and Board of Trad Re-

alize the Need of Improvements of
This Sort.

That there is need of more, cement
sidewalks in Phoenix all will admit.
The mud is seldom very deep for very
long at a time, but the dust is aome-llpips--

much ot.. .nuisance as the
mud.' . SupV""'ng, neither, were offen-
sive there would still be need of side-
walks as they, are worth more .than
their cost merely to add to the ease
and Comfort 'of walk-i- n and for' their
ornamental effect. Well laid and '.reg- -'
ular walks add to the value of proper-
ty, more than the cost of them, even
if there is nobody to walk over them.

But here in Phoenix there 1k blink
after block where there is no sidewalk
and where a greqt.deal of. walking i.i
done. Many such blin ks can be point-
ed out even in what might Im called
the business part of the city, though
Washington street is pretty well pro-
vided except a part of the east end.
But it would be worth while for Ad- -
ams and Jefferson and Monroe streets
to be similarly treated,' and Just as
many more as possible. Out in the
residence districts good walks, are
even more imperative for they are Just
as imjMjrtant for the purpose of ap
pearances, and more apt to be muddy
in rainy weather and dusty in dry
weather.

Phoenix Is not ready to admit that
Tucson is a better place to live, nor
so good, for any natural reason, but in
point of sidewalks Phoenix has to ad-

mit that the Pima capital has more
miles of them and that they are one
of the most attractive features of the
city. It Is pleasing therefore to note
that both the city council and the
board of trade are giving this subject
careful attention and fostering a
movement for better sidewalks. At a
recent meeting of the council ' an-
nouncement was made that on. any
block where they property owners
would build a sidewalk, the city would
stand the expense of building the rec-
tangular sections at the block corners,
that did not abutt on either the end
or the side of the lot. The city also
offers to build good crosswalks con-
necting any blocks that have been pro-
vided with side walks, and in addi-
tion will have the city engineer furnish
the grades free of expense for any
walks' built by any property owner.
That is going as far as the city coun-
cil can see its way clear to do at this
time, except to keep the matter alive
and encourag property owners to get
busy. There is one more phase of the
situation it is proper to refer to here.
It is quite often found by property
owners when they seek to act In con-
cert with their neighbors on this mat-
ter, that they find one or two or mora
owners of lots in a block, who refuse
to build walks for one reason or an-
other. Sometimes they do not care to
invest the money and sometimes they
are lacking in civic pride, but what-
ever the cause the result is the same.
Those who are desirous of building
walks are in formed that there Is a
way of forcing action. If two-thir-

of the owners of lots in any block de-

sire a sidewalk built, all they have to
do is to petition the council which will
notify the backward property owners
to build. If they refuse to do so the
city may build the walks and charge
the expense up as a lien on the proper- -
ey'

--rThe board of trade has a committee
working on this matter and it is un-

derstood will try by moral suasion to
induce at least two-thir- ds of the own-
ers in blocks where walks are most
needed, to undertake a campaign of
sidewalk building.

o
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS.

The following transcripts of the rec-
ords ef the offices of the district "clerk,
theprobate court and the county re-
corder are furnished by the Arizona
Abstract & Title Company.

. The records for yesterday were:
RECORDER'S OFFICE.

O. S. Stapley and wife to Leona
Gibson, deed to part lot 6, block 13,
Mesa.

o. s. Stapley and wife to Ruth
Gibson, deed to part lot 6, block 13,
Mesa.

J. XV. Etter et al. to R. C. Valen- -
elz, deed to lot in block 1, Wicken- -
burg.

V. S. to Fen n J. Hart, patent on
part section 32, 2N 6E.

B. G. Pecka et al. to C. Ii Orr,
deed to lot 9,blk. 6, Churchill addi-
tion.

o .

Persona.1 Mention

At the Ford hotel yesterday were:
Alma Pairin, Peoria: Frank H. Hefler,
Los Angeles; Mrs.' F. H. Hefler, Los
Angeles; F. A. Peck, Cleveland. Ohio.

At the Commercial were: J. C. Hes- -
let, Mexico; C. T. God be, Los Angeles;
George Blackburn and wife, Kelvin;
J. G. Keating, Florence.

At the Hotel Adams were: Fletcher
M. Doan, Tombstone; J. E. Robertson,
El Paso: B. A. Bogy, Los Angeles;
L. K. Wiley, Denver; G. O. Garner, St.
Louis; J. H. Alvard, Michigan.


